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 app file if you wish or leave it installed. If you uninstall MO, it will ask to remove a bunch of other stuff, but you don’t really
need to worry about that.MO will turn the new iMovie/iLife apps into “plugins”, so they can be uninstalled. Second, move the
files from the Applications folder into the plugins folder, just as you would with your old apps, you should find a file called

MOPlugin.app in your plugins folder, which is the old app.MO automatically removes the old app when you install the new one.
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I’m currently waiting for a USB-C to USB-A adaptor. I’m expecting the next version of a new iLife version in Sept. I’m going to
hold off on updating until the USB-C adaptor is ready and ordered so I can update the adaptor when I get it and just insert the

USB-C to USB-A cable into the adaptor and then into my laptop. I have to do this once again. I switched to a new computer (as
in a new Mac) and now all the videos I’ve archived have names like Imovie_Aurora.mp4 where “Aurora” is a movie name. I

have a movie name with a random number, I’d like to keep it that way and keep the original file name. Is there a way to change
that? I just got a new computer and I am having a problem with iMovie on it. I have a newer iMac, which I think may be the

problem. I have iMovie v 11.5.2 and I cant seem to figure out how to put a title in a video. I just downloaded a video from the
web onto the iMovie. When I go to edit the video I cant seem to find a way to add the title. I have searched but all I can find is

how to add a title to a video I have already recorded. Hi Sarah. I just did this last night and it is working great. I copied my
movie to the plugins folder as my other plugins. I also had to copy the video to a different folder. I also had to delete the old

Apple software that was in the application folder. I’m very happy. Thanks for all the help. I have the same problem. My music
won’t transfer to my iTunes. I had 520fdb1ae7
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